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Med-Pro Medical Business Systems
Med-Pro Medical Business Systems, Inc uses cloud-based software technology
to help medical offices achieve maximum proficiency and increase revenue.
MediTouch software was developed in 1998 by doctors who knew firsthand the
challenges they faced in their daily work. MediTouch is certified as a Complete
EHR that supports both Stage 1 and Stage 2 of Meaningful Use. MediTouch is
one of just a handful of integrated EHR, Clearinghouse and Practice Management companies that has been accredited by the Electronic Healthcare Network
Accreditation Commission (EHNAC). This certification means that MediTouch
maintains or exceeds industry standards with regard to confidential and secure
data interchange.
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Member Spotlight
Dawn DesJardin

Why choose Med-Pro Medical Business Systems and MediTouch?
Affordable - no start up fees, no training/support fees, all updates are free.
Customizable for your specialty - pre-loaded with templates and findings specific to your medical specialty, easily customizable to suit your unique needs,
patient portal, and anatomic illustration
Web-based and Connected - Surescripts Quality Award Recipient for 3 consecutive years, Gold Certified EHR Quality Solutions by Quest Diagnostics,
Interfaces with dozens of immunization registries and connected to hundreds of
labs and HIEs.
Integrated - EHR, Medical billing software, Collections, Patient Portal, and
Clearinghouse

Tiffany Kennon started Kennon
Interiors in 2009 in Holt,
Michigan. Tiffany’s expertise
includes
commerical
and
residential design, complete
remodels,
and
paint-color
consultations. Redesign is her
specialty and showcases her
natural creativity. She believes a
beautiful interior space does not
need to come at a big expense.

Specialized - Built for your specialty, developed with feedback from leading
specialty association, content and customization tools designed by specialty
physicians
Fast, Mobile Charting - No “homework” - chart in the exam room, Full EHR
functionality on the iPad, Cloud-based and fast, Document in Dual Mode to
review patient chart without leaving the SOAP note.
Increase Revenue - Dashboard reporting and customizable scheduled reports,
Eligibility verification and chart creation from payer information, and Integrated,
customizable collections module.
USA-based Customer Service - JD Power and Associates award-winning Customer Service Experience, Free phone and email support, Dedicated implementation team and proven training program
Certified - 2014 Meaningful Use Certified, ICD-10 ready, PCMH Prevalidated by
NCQA for 23.5 points in Autocredit
Trusted - Here to stay - Developed and managed by doctors, Founded in 1998,
Designed and supported in U.S. and Experienced Apple developer
Med-Pro Medical Business Systems is certified, bonded and insured.

Quotes of the Week

Chapter News
No meeting on July 3rd
Golf outing on Sept 17th
Remember to start doing one to
ones with the new members!

Upcoming Speakers
6/26/14 Evan Winters
7/17/14 Brandon Carter
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